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The BAROMETER is a student newspaper for the exchange of ideas and 
information concerning the development and improvement of the 
professional environment at the Naval Postgraduate School. 
+*+*+*+*+*+*+ 
1I ••• continued inflation of enlisted and officer evaluation 
reports hampers assessment of individual abilities and potentials. 1I 
(Colonel W. F. Veaudry and Major John G. Campbell, IIAssessment Centers: 
A New Look at Leadership Evaluation. lI ) 
EDITORIAL COMMENT: The problem pinpointed in the quotation above is treated in this issue's 
FEATURE article authored by the Director of the Army's Assessment Center at Fort Benning, GA.! 
Colonel Veaudry, and an associate, Major Campbell. This pilot project of the Army began· 
in February 1973 in an attempt to place military men in a number of standardized group and 
individual exercises to measure specific skills. 
FEATURE: ASSESSMENT CENTERS: A NEW LOOK AT LEADERSHIP EVALUATION 
IIWhich officer is best qualified to command? 
Who deserves to promoted first: S.Sgt. Brown or S.Sgt. Jones? 
SFC Smith wants to be assigned to my unit. Should I accept him? 
Should this officer be retained in the service? 
How can I best determine my subordinates' abilities? 
Every commander and personnel manager frequently considers questions of this type, and 
with almost equal frequency, wishes that he had more information to assist him in arriving 
at decisions. The questions illustrate a continuing problem of all large organizations: 
how can t~e organization accurately determine the varying abilities of its members and 
record them in a manner that will be useful for decisions involving selection, promotion 
and profe~sional development? 
" . 
At the unit level, personnel files often reveal little concerning the quality of 
~~evious performance. At the Department of the Army, continued inflation of enlisted and 
officer ~valuation reports hampers assessment of individual abilities and potential . -
One approach to the problem that is receiving increasing attention in civilian industry, 
the military and other government agencies is the assessment center concept. The assessment 
center is a proce~ure in which people participate in a series of standardized group and 
individual exercises designed to measure specific skills. Typically, skill in planning, 
directing, supervising and influencing others is measured when the participant is placed · 
in a simulated job one level above that which he currently holds. !J r .. 
Trained observers evaluate and score the behavior of an individual, and a detailed 
repor~ is developed about his effectiveness in his current grade and his potential at a 
highe~ grade. This information, along with other data from conventional sources, is useq 
in selecting people for key positions or promotion. When the objective of assessment is 
professional development rather than selection or promotion, a comprehensive counseling 
sesls;on provides the participant with knowledge of his relative strengths and weaknesses 
and a specific program for improvement. 
TQe assessment center has a number of advantages over traditional appraisal procedures: 
*The exercises used are designed to test the specific skills and aptitudes required 
for trre position{s) for which a group of participants is being assessed. 
rating. 
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*Trained assessors observe and evaluate these skills and aptitudes. 
*Each participant is observed by several assessors, resulting in combined evaluations. 
*Each participant rates himself, is rated by his peers and receives an assessor 
Thus, a tri-focal view is obtained. 
. *As the exercises are standardized, assessors evaluate the participants under 
relat1vely constant conditions, thus enabling valid comparative assessments . 
. . *The assessors are shielded from the many interruptions of normal working 
cond1t10ns and can devote full attention to the participant's behavior in the exercise. 
. *Because the assessors do not know the participants personally and are emotionally 
d1sengaged from success or failure, judgments are less likely to be biased. 
. The a~sessment center concept is not new, although industry has recently shown increasil~ 
1nterest 1n the technique. The Office of Strategic Services (aSS) pioneered the concept 
during World War II as a part of their screening and selection process. Many of the 
i~d~v~duals who developed this early effort later worked in trasferring the concept to 
c1v111an use. 
American Telephone and Telegraph (AT&T) is the leader in the industrial use of assess-
ment centers with over 70 centers in operation. Other major business organizations using 
the technique include International Business Machines, J. C. Penney Co., Ford Motor Co. and 
Eastman Kodak, while AT&T alone has processed over 70,000 employees through assesment 
centers in the past ten years. 
A number of government agencies also use the same technique: the Central Intelligency 
Agency, the U.S. Forestry Service, the Internal Revenue Service, the U.S. Post Office and 
the Federal Aviation Agency are included in this group. Other armed forces, too, have 
found centers to be useful. The British Army uses the assessment process as the criterion 
for selection to attend Sandhurst and other precommissioning schools, while the Israeli 
Army has incorporated,the technique into its professional development schools. 
The widespread and continued use of the assessment technique and the emphasis on 
'quality' rather than 'quantity' in personnel attracted Department of the Army interest. 
Preliminary tests of the concept using U.S. Army personnel were conducted in 1971 and 1972 
by the Center for Creative Leadership, a civilian research organization in Greensboro, N.C. 
Twelve battalion commanders and 12 brigadier general-designees were assessed. The results 
of these tests and other events led to the establishment of an Assessment Center pilot 
project at Fort Benning, Ga., in February, 1973. 
The Assessment Center was given the following mission: 
*Test the assessment concept as a leadership and career development technique. 
*Test the assessment concept as a precommissioning screening device. 
*Determine the feasibility and applicability for Armywide use of the concept and 
techniques developed under the first two steps. 
Drawing on the Army War College 'Leadership for Professionals' study, situational 
exercises were designed and tested to measure the skills necessary for effectiveness at 
the senior noncommissioned officer, lieutenant and captain grades. Ten exercises were 
designed for each group, and together with a battery of standard paper-and-pencil tests, a 
three day assessment sequence was developed. Assessor-counselors were trained and the 
Assessment Center pilot project became operational in July, 1973. A typical sequence of 
assessment includes a writing exercise, an in-basket exercise, a war game, a field ~ 
exercise, a leaderless group discussion, a simulation of organizational problems in the 
field and three types of interviews. 
Following the three-day assessment, a numerical rating and a narrative profile 
describing the strengths and weaknesses of each participant is constructed, based on the 
observations of the assessors. A one-page summary of the individual's abilities and an 
eight to 12 page detailed description constitute the narrative profile. A sample summary 
is presented below: 
Capt Smith is slightly above average in his overall ability. He is above average 
in communication skills, although weaknesses were noted in his ability to make formal 
presentations and to write with correct grammar and spelling. He demonstrates an excellent 
ability to listen to others. Quite persuasive, he works to facilitate cooperation in 9rouP 
tasks, although he displays a slight tendency to arouse hostility when dealing with his 
peers because of occasional lack of tact. Capt. Smith is below average in administrative 
skills. While he is decisive, his decisions are frequently of marginal quality due in part 
to his failure to consider all available information. This deficiency is also evident in 
his planning, which is characterized by haste and lack of depth. He would benefit from 
analyzing tasks systematically to determine his objective, courses of action available.and 
the necessary priorities. He is slightly below average in mental ability, although th1S 
may be a reflection of his below-average reading rate. He comprehends well what he reads 
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but would benefit from a course in effective reading. He is highly motivated towards tasks 
related to mission accomplishment. His extroverted personality, coupled with his motivation 
and initiative, make him a forceful individual. He is above average in his supervisory 
skills and is effective in an organizational leadership role. 
As of this writing, 36 captains, 24 second lieutenants, 18 officer candidates, 36 
sergeants first class and six ROTC students have participated in the assessment process. 
As the sample is small, recommendations for application to the Army would be premature. 
However, some conclusions are warranted. With regard to professional development, the 
assessment center experience appears to be excellent "hands on," performance-oriented 
leadership training. Participants view the center as an opportunity to demonstrate their 
ability in situations which are fair, challenging and realistic. Completing an in-basket 
exercise, competing in group discussions and participating in management exercises are 
genuinely worthwhile training, even if assessee training is not a defined objective and 
~ no formal feedback is given. 
When individual assessment of strengths and weaknesses is coupled with prompt feedback 
and concrete recommendations for self-improvement, participants have been unanimously 
enthusiastic. As a fringe benefit, they obtain a realistic idea of the requirements of the 
positions at the next higher level. 
Typical reactions include exit statements such as: "Far more realistic than any course 
I have taken." "I would advise any NCO to come. I found out things about myself that I 
didn't know. I will be a better soldier in the future because I have a better idea of my 
strong and weak points and I know what I have to do to improve." "I believe that all 
personnel could benefit from this course. They will learn far more about leadership here 
than in a classroom." 
In response to a questionnaire asking for comparison of the assessment center experience 
to other' forms of leadership training, the majority stated that it was the best such 
training they had ever received. 
While not curr~ntly under test" assessment could be especially valuable to those who 
must choose a, specialty in the Officer Personnel Management System. Since the skills and 
aptitudes vary across specialties, assessment could assist in placing individuals into 
specialties that are consistent with their individual abilities. 
Experience in an assessment center is rewarding for the assessor-counselor as well. 
While the training required ;s not extensive, it parallels many civilian management-training 
programs and is valuable professional development. In contrast to the normal work 
situation, leaders in an assessment center have the opportunity to spend uninterruped time 
observing leadership behavior. These observations widen the assessor's repertoire of 
effective leadership techniques. Almost all of an assessor's training and experience is 
transferable to his job and improve his ability to interview, appraise and counsel his 
subordinates. 
Another product of the assessment center is a composite picture which illustrates 
strengths and weaknesses common to the specific rank. Sampling controls and statistical 
techniques are used so that inferences can be drawn about all persons of that rank, based. 
on the group sampled. Information of this type can be of substantial use to the Army 
school system in systematically tailoring instruction to meet the needs of the individual 
and the Army: 
Test of the assessment concept as a precommissioning screening device is incomplete. 
Final results of this part of the Assessment Center's mission must await completion of the 
follow-on study to be conducted by the Army Research Institute. Assuming that the Assess-
ment Center pilot project can duplicate the success of civilian industry and other armed 
forces in making reliable and valid predictions on a cost-effective basis, a number of 
potential applications exist. 
Screening of individuals prior to selection for commissioning constitutes a major 
potential use. Testing of this application is in progress. Branch immaterial officer 
candidates are currently being assessed with the objective of making predictions concerning 
the individual's effectiveness as a junior officer. The Army Research Institute will 
conduct a two-year follow-up of those assessed to validate the predictions of the 
Assessment Center. In addition to the federal officer candidate program, the technique 
has potential to assist in the National Guard and Reserve officer candidate programs. 
Applying the assessment center technique to other sources of commissioning, groups of 
college students in the Reserve Officer Training Program are also being assessed. Assess-
ment results could be used as a criterion for the award of scholarships, the award of 
advanced ROTC contacts and the selection of distinguished military graduates. Asssessment 
could also be used to augment the current selection procedures used for the U.S. Military 
Academy Preparatory School. 
In a different application, the key members of a specific unit, regular, Reserve, or 
National Guard, could be assessed with either the objective of professional development or 
.-. . ... 
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that of providing commanders with additional information about the capabilities of the 
members of the unit. Company commanders of the 197th Infantry Brigade will be assessed in 
January, 1974, in a test of the professional-development aspect of this application. 
Assessment centers are relatively expensive in terms of manpower required. A three-day 
assessment of 18 individuals currently requires 15 assessors. The application of the 
concept, that is, the prediction or professional development, and the rank of the assessee 
are factors which vary the time required, but the ratio of assessor to assessee will 
remain high. When measured against potential savings through individual professional 
development and weeding out substandard performers, the costs appear to be reasonable. 
Information derived from assessment is designed neither to replace that which is 
available from other sources, nor to take personnel selection and assessment out of the hands 
of commanders. Rather, it should serve to supplement other information in assisting 
commanders and personnel managers in the daily decisions about our most valuable commodity: 
people. II 
(Reprinted with permission of ARMY, February, 1974) 
SERVICE NOTES 
NAVAL BASE: "U.S. and British governments last week reached agreement in principle to 
allow the U.S. Navy to expand its present facilities on the tiny island of Diego Garcia in 
the Indian Ocean as a move to counter increasing Soviet presence there. Navy has maintained 
a communications station manned by about 200 men on Diego Garcia in the Chagos Archipelago 
since 1966. As the Soviets have gradually built up forces in the area, the U.S. has pressed 
for permission to expand air support facilities on the coral island, at a cost· of about 
$20 mill ion. 
In the past few months, the U.S. Navy said, the matter has become even more urgent, 
considering that the Suez Canal soon will be reopened, with its major customer the Soviet 
fleet. As of last week, between 25 and 30 Soviet ships were operating in the Indian Ocean, 
including four submarines and a helicopter cruiser. Both India and SRI Lanka (formerly 
Ceylon) already have objected to the expansion of Diego Garcia, on grounds that a major 
military base would lead to the Soviet Union's increasing its military presence. 
British parliamentary oppostion to the plan is likely on grounds that Diego Garcia is 
an island supporting varied wildlife that would be destroyed. Last time Britain and the 
U.S. agreed to expand a base in the Indian Ocean, at the island of Aldabra in the Seychelles, 
the then minister of defense, Denis Healey, was forced to back down in the face of oppostion 
from his own party and wildlife preservationists. Main reason was that Aldabra is the last 
homeland of the pink-footed booby.1I (AVIATION WEEK & SPACE TECHNOLOGY) . 
Sharply reduced spare parts requirements and maintenance costs have been achieved for the 
U.S. Navy's Trident Strategic Weapon Control System. Although the system requires 2500 
plug-in modules, only 25 different types of modules are used. Hughes is developing the 
fire control unit under contract to General Electric Company, and will design and produce 
a brassboard and two production prototypes of the central processing and memory units for 
Trident's digital control computer, as well as computer software and two computer test 
sets. (ARMY February 1974) 
U.S. Sixth Fleet ships have reduced their at-sea time about 25 per cent-from over 40 days 
a quarter to 30-35 days-according to Admiral Worth H. Bagley, Commander-in-Chief, U.S. 
Naval Forces, Europe. The reasons: the oil shortage and, just as important, the squeeze 
on operating . funds. (SEAPOWER February 1974) 
Soviet four-engined TU-95 Bear long-range aircraft have been flying dally reconnaissance 
missions over the South Atlantic from a base in Guinea, in West Africa. The big planes are 
thought to be monitoring U.S. Navy ships and commercial tankers traveling between the 
United States and the Indian Ocean/Persian Gulf. (SEPOWER February 1974) 
